


MIKE GRANT FROM THE Chief Executive 
Kia ora koutou katoa, welcome to you, our friends and supporters. 

We have a saying around here about all being in the waka together –  
he waka eke noa. Getting everyone looking in the same direction is very much  
a focus as we work as a team, and with our Board, on our work programme  
for the year ahead.   

One of the things we have come to realise is that we are very good at running 
the lights and sirens end of our business. This has been our core purpose  
for over 90 years so it’s not surprising that we have excellent first responder 
systems and resources, and some of the most highly qualified clinicians  
there are. 

By far the biggest part of our work these 
days is for people struggling with things 
like chronic pain and the frailties of age. 
People calling 111 need care and compassion as well as urgent clinical help, and 
many don’t need or want to be going to hospital. This sees us moving towards  
a model where we can work with others to treat more people at home and in 
their community. Teamed up with emerging technology like hand held ultra-
sound, we are excited by the prospect of being part of an integrated system 
getting the best sort of help to people.  

Back to the waka – I would like you 
to know that the only reason we can 
try new and innovative ways of 
working, get better tailored care  
to people, introduce new technology, 
is because we have lots of people in 
our waka. A special thanks to our 
principal community partner Lloyd 
Morrision Foundation, everyone who 
supported our Gala, and some 
extremely generous individuals and 
businesses. Every person who donates 
a dollar makes a difference. Just in 
the last year you have made it 
possible for us to reach almost 
59,000 people and answer over 
100,000 calls for help… and much, 
much more. 

You can read about just a few of  
the people you have helped in this 
impact report.  
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Thank you,  
and here’s to  

another year of  
achieving great  
things together.  

Arohanui







ROSS MARTIN FROM the chair
As always, it is a pleasure and a privilege to share some  

of the highlights of a great year at Wellington Free. 

What an event we had in the One-of-a-Kindness Gala last November, and the 
recent launch of the People’s Ambulance has been a personal highlight for me. 
To see so many people come together to welcome this vehicle, fundraised by 
the people for the people, was truly a heart-warming moment. 

I am sensing big momentum from the leadership group and staff at Wellington 
Free. With such a focus on our work in the community the team can see new 
opportunities opening up, and a fresh look at the role we have in keeping 
people safe and well at home and with family. This complements the lights  
and sirens side of the work beautifully. 

Other significant achievements have included the introduction of ‘probable  
call locater’ technology meaning our 111 call takers can locate people on  
mobile phones more quickly. Electronic reporting is well embedded into the  
day-to-day work of our paramedics, and the next step is to start drawing big 
data from this to better understand trends. 

Perhaps the thing I am most excited about  
is a greater focus on how it feels to be  
a patient, and bringing their voice and 
experience into all parts of service design. 

We already do very well with patient 
experience survey results at 95% 
satisfaction in the 2017/18 year,  
and we can see this going further  
as the organisation takes steps to 
introduce a consumer group for more 
comprehensive feedback and advice.      

Among the many highlights, we  
have had a very sad time too with  
the  passing of a well-loved member 
of our Board, Sue Paterson. Sue 
bought  great warmth and flair to  
the group, and was a big support to 
the fundraising team in particular.  
We miss her very much, and extend 
our warmest thoughts to her friends  
and family. 

To round off  
the year that has  

been, a big thank you  
to all of the staff  

at Wellington Free  
and you our  
supporters.
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with your help we... We are more than ambulances. This year we helped more 
people at home, in the community, and over the phone.

31%*
Treated  
at home 

66%*
ED

3%*
Non-ED

* %’s of assessed face to face patients* Remainder cancelled by caller

5,549*
Helped over the phone

49,104*
Assessed face to face

102,831
calls for 

Answered

Responded to

Help!

58,821
emergencies 

Increase of 2.6%

We’re here for you: 
165  paramedics, 39  patient transfer officers,  
48  communications centre staff, 63  Head Office Staff,  
123  casuals and Volunteers. 

Burned 376,000 litres of fuel getting to you.
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17%  GP referral

9%  Unconscious

8%   Fall

8%  Problems breathing

8%  Chest pain

8%   Feeling sick

5% Unknown complaint

4%  Abdominal pain

the 8 Most  
frequent reasons  

people call 111

We encourage people to call 111 if they need help with a medical emergency. Our job is to work out how 
serious things are, and get the right sort of help to them in the right way, and the best timeframe.

We are required to meet  
these time targets  
50% of the time. 

reached in  
6 MIns

reached in  
8 MIns

50%  
URGENT URBAN 

JOBS

53%  
CRITICAL URBAN 

JOBS

reached in  
10 MIns

reached in  
12 MIns

55%  
URGENT RURAL 

JOBS

68%  
CRITICAL RURAL 

JOBS

our patients are...Response times

patient age  
distribution

population  
distribution

65+ 0-14

15-3940-64

65+

0-14

15-39

40-64

Regions

Wellington  
26,850

Hutt  
17,002

Kapiti  
8,018

Wairarapa 6,243



ways we help the community

answering your  
call for help

on the road  
24/7

on board the  
life flight helicopter

care in the  
community

helping people  
over the phone

caring for you  
at events

patient  
transfers

Training for Health 
Professionals

here for yourespond to 
emergencies

training  
people in CPR
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other things we do

Grown our Facebook community by 

17% to 6,600 people

Reached more than  

15,000 
supporters

with stories about  
how their donations  

help save lives.

  
of people surveyed said they 

were SAtisfied, or  
very satisfied  

with our service.

95%

Leading cardiac arrest 
resuscitation results at

45% survival rate
to hospital.

$4.9 millioN
to close the gap 

between government 
funding and the cost 
to run our service.

Raised

NICE ONE!     1

CELEBRATING 90 YEARS

A PHONE CALL THAT SAVED A LIFE
A GIFT TO WELLINGTON

SUMMER 2017/18
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Bridget  
&  

Andrew

Marcos  
&  

Kris
Marcos’ story is incredible. He survived for 70 
minutes without a beating heart thanks to the 

Early one morning, Bridget Hesketh’s husband made 
a phone call that would save his wife’s life. At first 

team of people who were there to help him. Marcos’ son Jonny performed CPR 
for 10 minutes until help arrived.

“When the paramedics came it was a big relief to see them…  
   I could go and hug my mum and make sure she was alright  
   with everything that was going on.”

After 40 minutes, the paramedics were still struggling to stabilise Marcos’ 
heart. Innovative thinking saw them use their defibrillator to pump Marcos’ 
heart while they moved him into the ambulance.  

It worked. 70 minutes later Marcos’ heart was finally beating and he was on 
the way to hospital. 

Andrew thought his wife was having a seizure. He made the call to 111,  
and Call Taker Robbie Blayney confirmed a cardiac arrest.  
Luckily, Andrew had done CPR training. 

“I knew what to do, but Robbie guided me through and  
   kept me calm,” he says. 
Robbie helped Andrew to get the compressions right, to make sure he was 
giving Bridget every chance until the paramedics arrived.

Bridget spent two days in ICU and now has an Implantable Cardio Defibrillator 
to keep track of her heart rate. Today she is living a full and happy life.   

You can learn CPR with us for free thanks to the Lloyd Morrison Foundation 
Heartbeat program.  
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Lloyd Morrison Foundation

Lion Foundation

ANZ

Architecture Plus

BEA Trust

Bert & May Wilson Charitable Trust

Brian Whiteacre Charitable Trust

Chapman Tripp

Datacom

DLA Piper

Dorothy L Newman Charitable Trust

Hilda Curtis Charitable Trust

Ian and Beverly Newton Charitable Trust

Irene Phyllis Munro Charitable Trust

Jack Jeffs Charitable Trust

Thank you for being part of the team
Wellington Free Ambulance is uniquely free and here for whoever needs us thanks to the amazing  
team of supporters who help us every year. Thank you to every single person who gave up their  
time or who made a donation – it all makes a difference. We would like to say a special thanks  
to a number of amazing organisations; 

Pub Charity

Odlin Trust

Walter & Rana Norwood Charitable Trust

New Zealand Community Trust

Johnsonville Charitable Trust

Lottery Community

McBride Davenport James

MedicAlert Foundation

Niche Recruitment

Nikau Foundation

Pelorus Trust

Philipp Family Foundation

PWC

Ray Watts Charitable Trust

Rotary Club of Eastern Hutt

Rotary Club of Port Nicholson

Rotary Club of Wellington

Rotary Club of Wellington North

Ryman Healthcare

Specsavers

Summerset Holdings

Thomas Graham MaCarthy Trust

Todd Corporation Ltd

Tommy’s

Transpower

Trust House Ltd

Vodafone

Westpac
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DIRECTOR DIRECTOR

DATED
28 September 2018

DATED
28 September 2018

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSES   
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

 WFA GROUP  SERVICE

 
EXPENDITURE INCURRED

 2018
$

 2017
$

 2018
$

 2017
$

Operational/Administrative Costs   29,528,335   26,852,428  29,457,004 26,742,601 

REVENUE RECEIVED  

Revenue from Exchange Transactions   24,752,200   21,229,849   23,970,853  20,649,024 

NET SERVICE DELIVERY DEFICIT BEFORE DONATIONS  
AND GRANTS   (4,776,135)

  
(5,622,579)   (5,486,151)

  
(6,093,577)

Revenue from Non Exchange Transactions   4,810,915   3,733,831   4,232,903   3,344,632 

Donations - Capital Equipment   1,357,955   1,430,444   1,357,955   1,430,444 

Grants Received From WFA Trust - - -   916,667 

(DEFICIT)/SURPLUS TRANSFERRED  
TO CAPITAL FUNDS   1,392,735   (458,304)   104,707   (401,834)

Share of Joint Venture Profits   156,578   34,054 - -

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  

Available for sale assets revaluation  
surplus for the year  885,681   591,570 - -

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR   2,434,994   167,320   104,707   (401,834)

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018 

 WFA GROUP  SERVICE

ACCUMULATED FUNDS
 2018

$
 2017

$
 2018 

$
 2017

$

Capital Funds 23,196,024 21,646,711 8,135,518 8,030,811

Investments Available for Sale  
and Equity Accounted Investments   2,936,102   2,050,422 - -

Equipment Replacement Reserve 2,611,754 2,611,754 2,611,754 2,611,754

 28,743,880 26,308,887 10,747,272 10,642,565

CURRENT ASSETS   

Cash and Bank Balances 2,522,220 1,920,861 657,015 878,940

Short Term Deposits 1,036,021 571,974 - -

Trade and Other Exchange Receivables 1,015,997 829,123 1,671,997 829,123

Non Exchange Receivables - - - 8,323

Other Current Assets 321,041 368,789 321,041 368,789

4,895,279 3,690,746 2,650,053 2,085,174

   

NON CURRENT ASSETS   

Investments Available for Sale  
and Equity Accounted Investments 16,007,250 14,521,031 450,000  450,000

Property, Plant and Equipment and Intangibles 12,376,562 11,740,360 12,376,562 11,740,360

TOTAL ASSETS 33,279,091 29,952,137 15,476,615 14,275,534

CURRENT LIABILITIES 4,535,211 3,635,001 4,729,343 3,624,719

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES -   8,250 - 8,250

TOTAL NET ASSETS 28,743,880 26,308,887 10,747,272 10,642,565
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF MOVEMENT IN FUNDS AND RESERVES  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

 WFA GROUP  SERVICE

  2018
$

 2017
$

 2018
$

 2017
$

Funds and Reserves Opening Balance   26,308,887   26,141,566   10,642,565   11,044,399 

(Deficit)/Surplus Before Capital Donations   34,780  (1,888,748)   (1,253,248)  (2,748,945)

Available for Sale Revaluation Reserve   885,681   591,570  -  -

Joint Venture Equity Investment Reserve   156,578   34,054  

Transferred to Capital Funds   1,357,955   1,430,444   1,357,955   2,347,111 

Funds and Reserves Closing Balance 28,743,880 26,308,887 10,747,272 10,642,565

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

 WFA GROUP  SERVICE

  2018
$

 2017
$

 2018
$

 2017
$

Net Cash Flow from Operating Activities   2,707,008   (5,152)   1,550,837   18,005 

Net Cash Flow from Investing Activities (2,072,649)   (226,961)   (1,083,762)   73,082 

Net Cash Flow from Financing Activities   (33,000)   (33,000)   (689,000)   (33,000)

Net (Decrease)/Increase in Cash Held   601,359   (265,113)   (221,925)   58,087 

Opening Cash and Deposits Balance   1,920,861   2,185,974   878,940   820,853 

Closing Cash and Deposits Balance   2,522,220   1,920,861   657,015   878,940 

Compliance Statement

Presented on the previous page is an extract from the Summary Financial Statements of the Wellington Free Ambulance Group (“WFA Group”) for the year ended 30 June 2018 which were extracted from the Consolidated Financial Statements 
and were authorised for issue by the Board Members on the 28th September 2018. An unmodified audit opinion was issued on the full Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2018 on 28th September 2018. 

The Consolidated Financial Statements of the WFA Group, have been prepared in accordance with New Zealand Generally Accepted Accounting Practice and they comply with “Not-For-Profit (NFP) accounting standards as appropriate”  
for a Tier 2 NFP. The Board Members have made an explicit and unreserved statement of compliance with NZ NFP in the notes to its Consolidated Financial Statements.

As the Summary Financial Statements do not include all of the disclosures that are included in the Consolidated Financial Statements, it cannot be expected to provide as complete an understanding as produced by the Consolidated Statement  
of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense, Statement of Financial Position and Statement of Cash Flows of the WFA Group. 

The reporting currency is NZ dollar.

 A copy of the audited Consolidated financial Statements and audit opinion can be obtained on request, by contacting the Finance Manager, Melanie Cotterill. Please telephone 04 498 9677.
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